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a l?.-mile all weather road from Gordon Lake to the 

Manitoba border* An all weather road leads from the 

border to Lao Du Bonnet on the C*N*R, line*

The topography la typical of the Werner Lake- 

Rex Lake nickel belt with many rooky cliffs along lake 

shores and a succession of gentle ridgos Inland, One of 

the ridges located along the north shore of west Rex Lake 

Is over 1^0 feet above lake shore. This Intervening valleya 

are 8wampy t

More detailed topography noted by the operators 

are depicted on the Plan accompanying this report* 

OENKHAL, GEOLOGY

General geology Is on Map No* 19^7-2 and 3* 

001). M,

According to these maps, a series of mineralized 

small mafic Intruslves located along an east-westerly 

Gordon Luke-V/erner Lake fault, which extends from Reynor 

Lake, near the Manitoba border, east to Gordon Lake- 

Werner Lake and to the vicinity of Fortune Lake at the 

north part of the property* This break cuts across a 

format l on of paragneiases and a younger group of granite- 

granodiorlte with some grey quarts; diorite* At Gordon 

Lake and to the east, the break tends to follow a para- 

gneiss-grunodlorite contact* It broke in two to the east 

of Werner Lake* Although Map No* 1957-3 inferred that 

the interesting break peter e-out out toward Fortune Lake,
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more recent work between Werner Luke and Fortune Lake 

K howe di t hut the fortune Lake breuk corresponds to e 

north branch of the mnJ or break and le characterized 

by fi weak magnetic Eorie associated with copper mineraliaatlon* 

The south branch, which is marked by uri 8 inch or more 

jKOUge, rune along the paragneiss-granodiorite contact* 

Tho contact si one IB also marked by a weak magnetic zone 

tind tv;o email mafic plugs were located along this south 

none Ht the east end of Werner Lake, The email plugs 

were mineral i Red with minor amounts of disseminated pyrr 

hotite, pentlandite, chalcopyrite and pyrite, containing 

nickel and copper. The two branches separated by a 

narrow wed^e of granite on the Norco Option of Nickel 

Kilning and Smelting, adjoining to the west of the 

property here concerned,

The band of paragneiss which is actually 

intruded by the mafic rocks and runs all the way from 

Gordon Lake to here, splits in two by the narrow wedge 

of ^runite. While the north branch appears to have 

changed into hybrid grariite-granodiorite, the uouth 

branch turn** southeasterly along the boundary of the 

batholith of franite-granodiorite and grey quarts diorite* 

The probability 5s that the main Gordon Lake-Werner Lake 

fault also turns southwest along this contact Bone for 

a considerable distance, and covered by overburden. The 

eastern extension of this would run into the southwest 

port of the property her  concerned.
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DATA

Aeromagnetic data of the area is on Map 11890, 

G.,C-.C. and o,]), K* According to thin information, the 

Gordon Lake-Werner Lake fault zone lien along the south 

edge of a zone of magnetic low* There IB no obvious 

anomaly directly outlined over the email mafic bodies 

occurring along the fault. There is, however, a weak 

and small magnetic anomaly outlined at about 1,000 feet 

to the south of Gordon Lake*

The aeromagnetic information however, shows 

that the above discussed southeasterly turn of the fault, 

is likely. Furthermore, there is an aeromagnetic anomaly 

outlined over the south band of the paragneiss, at tht 

woet boundary of the property here concerned. The 

western part of the anomaly is covered by claims staked 

for Falconbridge Nickel Mines, after the Government 

published the aeromagnetic data in 1962. The OeoTeoo 

property was staked in 1961, without the airborne 

information

The aeromagnetic data showed also an anomalous 

condition located at the south part of Fortune Lake where 

Map 195*7-3 shows an occurrence of copper. Axis of this 

anomalous condlt5on runs east-westerly, According to 

records in the O, I). H., Stratmat Ltd., which owned Claim 

K-2{?9l|3 and a block of another 20 claims to the east 

and northeast, prior to 1958* had found copper values 

and nil nickel along this magnetic uone. The fjeophysical
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methods used for the location of drill targets were 

magnetic and resistivity surveys,

SDRViY METHOD AND INSTRUMENT

The Base-check method was used by the ground 

magnetometer survey with the base-control station 

established at 90* K. of L, l|8 W, 10 feet south of an 

old core rack located at the north shore of Rex Lake* 

This base control station was used for the survey work 

carried out in last Winter to cover the lake area and 

the eastern part of the property. The base reading here 

was tied on to the magnetic station established on the 

Worrier Lake property by fleo-Technical Development Go* Limited,

The base control station established on the 

Norco Option was used to establish control stations for 

the survey work carried out on the northwest part of the 

property* The Norco base control station was also tied 

on to the baee control station located at Werner Lake 

Nickel.

A Sharpe A-2 magnetometer with a sensitivity of 

?0 gammas per scale division was used throughout the two 

periods of survey, 

SUHVKY RF.SU J/TS AND INTERPRETATION

The magnetometer survey encountered reading* 

ranging from about minus 2,000 to plus i^, !?00 gammas. In 

correlation with known geology, the general levels of mag 

netic intensities over different rock formations are listed 

as follows:
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Rock Formation

Granlte-granodiorite 
with hybrid rocks

(3) ftranite-granodiorite 
and pegmatite

3a) Granite-granodiorit* 
and diorite

(2) -Parngnelss with some 
hybrid rooks

General level of 
MagnetipIntensities

(In gammas) 

500 - 1000

West section: 300-l|50 
East seotlonj 100-2^0

300 - 700

(1) I'aragneiss and schist

600 - 1100 

100 - 250

It appears that the general levels of magnetic 

intensities of rock formations with hybrid rooks are 

higher, and that without are lower than that located to 

the west at Norco Option* As in the case of Noroo, the 

interpretation is hinflered to a certain degree by the 

lack of detailed geology* Nevertheless, the structures 

Inferred to the west appeared to be well traced by the 

survey into the property,

There are two outstanding magnetic zones, 

lettered "M-A" and "H-BW on the plan accompanying this 

report.

"M-A" is uppanntly the eastern continuation of 

the magnetic aone with popper showings located at Norco 

Option. This Bone runi into Claim K-2#9lj.3, at the north 

purt of tho property, where Stratmat Ltd* tested an 

occurrence of copper* Three paoksaok drill holes were 

located by the geophysical operators at L, 76 W, in 

Claim 33?08* These P*ak8acic drill holes were apparently 

put down to test the Witern extension of the said copper

DEVILOPME.NT L l M l T r D
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occurrence but loonted at points where there Is no magnetic 

indication, Nevertheless, It 3s no doubt that "K-A" is 

part of the north - and copper-zone of the area* An 

electromagnetic check survey would bo useful for the 

detection of any concentration of the chalcopyrite mineral 

ization* There is no record of such having been conducted 

by previous owners. Furthermore, thor* are examples of 

this copper mineral!eatlon being found associated with 

magnetic anomalies to the west and east* One may therefore 

conclude that anomalies outlined here are choice locations 

for exploration diamond drilling, if such is desired*

"M-B" is apparently part of the Interesting aero 

magnetic anomaly outlined between the claims of Falconbridge 

Nickel and the southwest part of the OeoTeoo property* 

Ground magnetic data encountered at the south part of Norco 

Option Indicate that this zone is the eastern continuation 

of the B zone of Noroo Option. The B Bone of Norco Option 

is inferred by the writer as the choice magnetic Bone for 

the occurrence of Ni-Cu bearing small bodies of ultrabasic 

intrusive*, occurring along a paragneiss-granite-granodiorite 

fault contact. At OeoTeoo, the general geology indicates 

that "M-B" is outlined over paragneiss* However, there Is 

indication of a fault which runs along the south part of 

"M-B"* It follows that this magnetic Bone is considered 

the choice area for the occurrence of Ni-Cu bearing ultra 

basic intrusives* Since the ultrabasic intruslves are 

expected to be small and there are seven small anomalies

Gin- TECHNICAL DEVELOPMENT CO, LIMITED



with Intensities similar to that encountered at Gordon 

Luke (2,000-lj,000 gammas), the Indications are considered 

favourable*

"M-B" extends for a distance of over three claims 

and cut-off at the eastern end by several northeasterly 

structures. It follows that this magnetic aone Is inferred 

as located ut thft eastern end of the Gordon Lake-Werner 

Luke Ni-Cu bearing structure. The geological situation 

here la expected to be a little more complicated than that 

known at Gordon Lake-Werner Lake, Furthermore, because of the 

fact that there are rJdges along this zone, the writer re 

commends only close geological examination at this time. 

Results obtained by the geological examination should be 

used to further evaluate the anomalies outlined along this 

zone prior to probable test diamond drillingt 

CpNCLMSIONS. AMD RECOMMENDATIONS.

The survey outlined two Interesting magnetic 

aonee ("H-A 11 and "M-B") across the western part of the 

property. The north zone ("M-A") is Inferred as a zone with 

copper mineralisation. Electromagnetic survey Is the use 

ful method for the location of appreciable concentrations of 

such mineralization, and should be conducted. However, If 

diamond drilling is desired, the choice location for such 

a test Is located at L* 81| W, 2^0 foot north, such ae 

depicted on the plan aceompanying t hi 8 report*

"M-B" is inferred as the eastern end-section of 

the structure which introduced the Nl-Cu bearing ultra- 

basics in the area. The anomalies here are favourable
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t̂ indications for the occurrence of auoh intrusives* A close 

geological examination is recommended prior to probable ex 

ploration diamond drilling*

A magnetometer survey was carried out by Geo- 

Technical Development Co* Limited on a !j.0-olalm group property 

known as the OooTeco property, located at Rex Lake, Kenora, 

Ontario*

The survey wan carried out during three periods in 

1962. One from Kareh 22 to April 18 and the other from June 

8 to July 10, 1962* In the period from August 8th tp the 

15th*, 1962, detailed geological survey traverses were 

carried out ae well as E*M* cheok survey traverses cover 

ing magnetic anomalous areas as inferred from the magnetic 

survey data in the western part of the property* The geo 

physical survey work covered all but three claims at the 

northeast part of the property*

Three oast-westerly base lines were cut on the 

property for the turning-off of north-south picket lines* 

A total of 29*9 wiles of picket lines was established on 

the property for the survey*

A total of 25*9 miles of magnetometer survey was 

carried out with readings obtained at 100 foot intervals, 

The number of 5*0 foot station readings 1;aken over anomalous 

zones, equals to an additional 2,0 mi lea of magnetometer 

survey with 100 foot station readings*

The number of man-days required to complete the 

survey is aa follows*
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8-Hour 
Man-Days

10-,

Attributable to 
Aasessment Work

Line cutting tind 
chaining

Operating survey

Preparation of 
report and typing

Drafting

70 x k 

kl x k

6 x k 

J&* fc

230

188

214-

^k

Respectfully submittod* 

OEO-TBCHNICAL DEVELOPMENT CO. LIMITED,

.-: . --. . ~' i c v 
S.S,X StfETO, 1'h,D* 
Consulting Geologist*

September Isti*

2)4 Wellington Street West, 
Toronto, l, Ontario,
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